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Weekend Mass: Saturday: 5:00 p.m. and Sunday: 8:00 a.m. & 11:15 a.m.           

Daily Mass:  Monday through Saturday (Except Tuesday): 9:00 a.m. 

Good Shepherd Church is fully accessible for the disabled. 

 

Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Mass  

 

 

Eucharistic Adoration every Friday from 9:30 a.m. until 12:00 p.m.                                

(September through June) 

 

 

Miraculous Medal Novena immediately following 9:00 a.m. Mass on Monday 

            Daily Rosary at 8:30 a.m. (except Tuesday) 

 

 

Baptisms are conducted on weekends. Parents who have not previously attended                                   

instruction in the sacrament must do so prior to the child's Baptism. 

 

Those seeking to marry must meet with the Pastor at least 6 months prior to the proposed  

wedding date to allow time for pre-marriage program attendance, gathering of appropriate             

documents, and securing any dispensation from ecclesial authorities. 

 

 

3 Mulberry Street, Rhinebeck, NY 12572             

Phone: 845.876.4583   Fax: 845.876.7884  

Email: goodshep1@frontiernet.net      Website: www.gsrhinebeck.com 

        November 22nd, 2020                   Solemnity of Christ the King 

The Parish of 

Good Shepherd & St. Joseph 

Music Director  

Mr. Erik Cardwell, erikscht@hotmail.com         

 

Catechetical Program 

Mrs. Ellen Farina 

Coordinator of Religious Education   

Education@stchrisredhook.org  845-758-5506         

 

 

 

Parish Lay Trustees

Parish Finance Council

 

Pastor  

Rev. Douglas Crawford 

Assistant to the Pastor  

Mrs. Hillary Gaddis-Clegg 

gsmanager@frontiernet.net 

Parish Secretary  

goodshep1@frontiernet.net 

Operations Manager

Mr. Timothy Williams



 

Saturday 

 

9:00 A.M. 

5:00 P.M.  

November 21 The Presentation of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary 

Pro Populo  

Anna Varlaro req by the Women’s Society  

 

Thirty-fourth Week in Ordinary Time 

Sunday 

 

8:00 A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 

9:30 A.M. 

�

November 22 The Solemnity of Our Lord 

Jesus Christ, King of the Universe 

Louis Fuoco † req by Bill & Donna McGann 

Maria Luz Minero † req by Luz Alvarez 

Henry Frischknecht Jr.† req by the Clegg Family 

Monday 

9:00 A.M.�

November 23 Weekday 

John Grady † req by Joan Grady 

Tuesday 

NO MASS 

November 24 Saint Andrew Dung - Lac,  

Priest 

Wednesday 

9:00 A.M.  

November 25 Weekday 

Barbara Valentin req by Maria Clark 

Thursday 

9:00 A.M. 

November 26 Thanksgiving Day 

Beatrice & Patrick Kenny † req by  

Kathleen Kennedy 

Friday 

9:00 A.M. 

November 27 Weekday 

Pro Populo  

Saturday 

9:00 A.M. 

5:00 P.M.  

November 28 Weekday 

Marvin Rakolta req by Father Crawford 

Raymond, Gary & Barry Lutz † req by  

Betty Lutz 

Sunday 

8:00 A.M. 

11:15 A.M. 

 

9:30 A.M.�

November 29 First Sunday of Advent  

Joyce Tumolo † req by the Sweeney Family 

Joseph Stagnitta † req by  

Richard & Rosemary Bialek 

Sue Schweizer † req by Mike Williams 

 

Parishioner Update 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

Email 

___Change of Address ___Moving out of Parish 

___Home Visit Requested ___Need Envelopes 

 

Please fill out and cut form. Return it through the 

Collection Basket or by mail to the Rectory Office. 

New registrants are invited to visit the Rectory dur-

ing office hours to receive the registration form and   

information on parish activities. 

The Sanctuary Lamp  

CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 

In Memory of  Faustino & Salud Guerrero 

& Sequndino Gamoso 

req by Dr. Milagros Gamoso 

St. Joseph Church 

In Memory of  Dorothea Antonell 

req by Father Crawford 

MASS INTENTIONS  

Daytop for a Drug Free World  

If a loved one has a serious substance abuse issue, 

please call 845.876.3789. 

 

Birthright 

Provides love, support, and hope to women facing           

unplanned pregnancies. Located on Main Street in 

Poughkeepsie near Holy Trinity Church.  

For information, please call 845.473.1300. 

 

EnCourage  

EnCourage is a Catholic Apostolate for those who 

have family members with same-sex attraction.  En-

Courage provides the faithful with information about 

the Church’s teachings as well as spiritual support. Vis-

it: www.encourageny.com  

It's simple. It's safe. It's convenient.  

 

Online Giving is now available.  Please make your                 

contribution today by visiting: 

 

https://gsrhinebeck.churchgiving.com/                        

 

(under “Regular” click on “Make a Donation”) 

   

Thank you for your support! 

Collection Report 

Due to early printing,  the collection numbers  

weren’t available..  See next weeks bulletin for these 

numbers.�



�

cont’d 

CHRIST THE PURSUING BRIDEGROOM  

by Rev. Jay Scott Newman  

 Recent headlines declared that Pope Francis was 

considering modifying Catholic teaching on marriage to 

sanction same-sex unions. But of course that is impossible, 

and the headlines were clickbait—and perhaps the expres-

sion of the wish of some that the Church would simply sur-

render to the sexual revolution. To see what the Church 

understands marriage to be, we must look not to headlines, 

but to divine revelation in Holy Scripture and the Apostolic 

Tradition. 

 Often when we speak of “marriage” today, we are 

using one word to speak confusedly of three different reali-

ties: the natural bond of marriage, the sacramental covenant 

of marriage, and the civil contract of legal marriage. Let us 

first examine what our tradition calls the natural bond. At 

weddings, the nuptial blessing describes marriage as “the 

one blessing not forfeited by original sin nor washed away 

in the flood.” This is a reference to the union of Adam and 

Eve, which survived man’s fall from grace. Although mar-

riage, like all else in human life, was gravely disfigured by 

sin, it remained a permanent gift to the human race. 

 The natural bond of marriage is formed only be-

tween one man and one woman, and it exists for two pur-

poses: the survival of the human race through the gift of 

children and the union of the two spouses as a form of 

friendship in which each supplies what the other lacks. This 

natural bond of marriage exists for people of every religion 

and no religion, and it is a universal human reality that pre-

cedes all civil government and is not created by any human 

law. 

 Of course, the natural bond is tainted by original 

sin. And if husbands and wives in the natural bond of mar-

riage are unfaithful to their spouses, then they destroy mu-

tual trust by the injustice of giving to someone else what 

they promised to give only to their spouse. In the Gospels, 

Jesus acknowledged this tendency to break the bond of 

marriage, noting that Moses allowed the children of Israel 

to divorce because of the hardness of their hearts. But then 

Jesus corrected Moses, using the Book of Genesis to ex-

plain to the Pharisees that this was not part of God’s plan 

from the beginning.  

 In this teaching on the indissolubility of marriage, 

Christ was preparing the Church to understand that he had 

raised the natural bond of marriage to the dignity of a sacra-

ment, one of the seven sacred mysteries of the new cove-

nant by which his disciples live the life of the new creation. 

This is the second of the three meanings of marriage: the 

sacramental covenant. 

 Christ worked the first of his miracles at the wed-

ding feast of Cana. In lifting the water of natural human 

love into the wine of supernatural grace, Christ restored the 

original dignity of the natural bond of marriage and pointed 

ahead to the consummation of God’s kingdom, which is 

described by Holy Scripture as the eternal wedding feast of 

the Lamb. 

 When the Catholic Church speaks of marriage to 

Christ’s disciples, it is of this second meaning of marriage 

that she teaches: the sacramental covenant of Holy Matri-

mony that once truly begun cannot be broken by anyone or 

anything except death. The Church teaches that when a 

baptized man and a baptized woman who are both free to 

marry give themselves to each other in the solemn covenant 

of Holy Matrimony, they bring into being by their free con-

sent and the consummation of their love the lifelong bond 

that God intends marriage to be, both before and after the 

fall, and which in Christ is a sacrament of the new cove-

nant. 

 Sadly, as we know all too well, many marriages even 

between Christians end in civil divorce, after which one or 

both spouses may ask the Church to examine their marriage 

and determine whether or not it was a true sacrament of 

Christ. It is possible for several reasons that the sacramental 

covenant did not begin with the exchange of consent as was 

thought, but this cannot be known with clarity until a thor-

ough review by the Church. When the Church grants an 

annulment, she is not declaring that the marriage bond has 

been broken; rather, she is declaring that the sacramental 

bond never began. Accordingly, only the civil contract of 

marriage existed, and that was ended by a civil court’s de-

cree of divorce. But even if a civil divorce has been granted, 

the lifelong bond of the sacrament is presumed to remain 

until and unless it can be demonstrated to the Church that 

it never existed. 

 

 This brings us to the third meaning of marriage. 

Nearly every society recognizes marriage as a legal reality in 

civil law, and that recognition confers legal rights and duties 

on the spouses. For much of history in the West, the legal 

reality of marriage conformed to the religious meaning of 

marriage, which for Catholics meant the sacramental cove-

nant of matrimony. But during the Reformation, nearly all 

Protestants taught that marriage was not a sacrament, and 

the concept of the natural bond of marriage returned to 

center stage. Moreover, marriage came to be understood as 

something regulated by the state rather than celebrated by 

the Church; in John Calvin’s Geneva, no marriage per-

formed in a church was acknowledged as legal until wit-

nessed by a magistrate. Ever since, the third meaning of 

marriage—the civil contract—has increasingly become the 

chief way we think of marriage, even among some  



Catholics. 

 It is this civil contract of marriage that has been 

redefined in recent years, first by no-fault divorce laws and 

then by legal recognition of same-sex relationships. Now 

the civil contract of marriage is widely understood as the 

government’s public recognition of a private sexual friend-

ship entered into by any consenting adults for their own 

reasons, irrespective of gender and past relationships. Civil 

marriage now signifies something different from both the 

natural bond of marriage and the sacramental covenant of 

marriage, and this means that we now use one word to 

speak confusingly and confusedly of three different realities: 

natural marriage, sacramental marriage, and legal marriage. 

 Of the three, Catholic Christians are bound by their 

baptism to celebrate only the sacrament of Holy Matrimo-

ny. If they marry outside the Church, then they place them-

selves in a condition of impeded communion with the 

Church and cannot ordinarily receive any other sacraments 

except in danger of death. Because of the unity and integrity 

of the sacramental economy, each of the seven sacred mys-

teries must exist in harmony with all the others and be cele-

brated only according to the truth of the gospel. 

 Questions are raised from time to time—as hap-

pened recently with Pope Francis—about how, if at all, the 

Catholic Church can make peace with new legal under-

standings of marriage. And the answer is always the same: 

The Church is the steward, not the master, of the gospel 

and of the sacraments, and so it is beyond the Church’s 

power and authority to change, delete, or add to anything 

revealed by God. 

 For more than a decade, I have suggested that the 

Church should not attempt to compel those who do not 

share our faith to live according to our understanding of 

marriage, and that ministers of the Catholic Church should 

not function as magistrates of the state or witnesses for the 

civil legal effects of marriage. If Catholics want to celebrate 

the sacrament of Holy Matrimony and live as husband and 

wife in God’s covenant, they should come to the Church; if 

they want the state to acknowledge them as legal life part-

ners, they should see a judge. Perhaps if the Church stepped 

back from all involvement in the civil legal standing of mar-

riage, this would clarify the differences among the natural 

bond, the sacramental covenant, and the civil contract.  

 In some countries, local governments have already 

made a distinction between sacred ministers witnessing a 

wedding in a church and a magistrate witnessing a marriage 

in civil law; in those cases, the Church has no choice but to 

permit this separation. This is not yet the case in the Unit-

ed States. 

 Our Savior is the pursuing bridegroom, and he 

seeks only one bride. This is why only one baptized man 

and one baptized woman are capable of creating the sacred 

covenant of sacramental marriage. As Saint Paul writes, 

“For this reason a man shall leave father and mother and 

be joined to his wife, and the two shall become one flesh. 

This is a great mystery, but I speak in reference to Christ 

and the Church.” Today, other construal's of marriage are 

recognized by civil law. But those other understandings of 

marriage do not change the nature of the sacrament of Ho-

ly Matrimony revealed by the one who is the same yester-

day, today, and forever: the Lord Jesus Christ.  

�

Jay Scott Newman is a priest of the Diocese of Charles-

ton and the pastor of Saint Mary’s Church in Greenville, 

South Carolina.  
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In order for our members to enjoy family and friends 

Thanksgiving weekend, the Good Shepherd Prayer 

Shawl Ministry will NOT meet next Sunday,  

November 29.  For any further information, contact Bet-

te Sturm, 233-1201.  

Please pray for our ministry and for those we serve!  "The Lord is 

my Shepherd, there is nothing I shall want." Ps 23 

Pray for the Sick  

Father of goodness and love, hear our prayers for the 

sick members of our community and for all who are 

in need. Amid mental and physical suffering may 

they find consolation in your healing presence. Show 

your mercy as you close wounds, cure illness, make 

broken bodies whole and free downcast spirits. May 

these special people find lasting health and deliver-

ance, and so join us in thanking you for all your gifts. 

We ask this through the Lord Jesus who healed those who 

believed.   Amen.  

Ann Marie Enright 

Edward Menti                        

Scott Schaffer 

�

Blessings of the Month 

 

Saint Cecilia: “To die for Christ is not to sacrifice 

one’s youth, but to renew it.  Jesus Christ returns a 

hundredfold for all offered him, and adds to it  

eternal life” 

�



Thank you to all who 

supported this years 

Christmas  

Giving  

Tree. �

 

 Women’s Society  

   Poinsettia Sale  

Last Chance to order… 

 

All orders will need  

to be pre-ordered by  

    November 23rd  

See the Church vestibule or website 

for order form.  Plants will be  

available for pick up the weekend  

       of  December 12 &13. 

 

Call Linda Tripp (518-610-1545) 

Kathy Greco (845-876-6590) 

                               

Welcome �

Edison Isaac Blas Espinosa �

�

Congratulations to �

Daniel Espinosa and Wendi Blas �

Rectory Office will be closed �

Thursday and Friday.�

Blessings for a safe and healthy holiday.�

O Lord Our God�

O Lord our God,�

who supplies us with countless blessings,�

lift up our hearts in gratitude and thanksgiving.�

Help us to remember the gifts we seldom notice,�

the abundance we take for granted,�

the rich possibilities you provide.�

For our daily bread,�

for water that is pure,�

for houses to live in and friends to enjoy,�

we give you humble thanks.�

For beauty and fruitfulness,�

for healing and hope,�

for the comfort of your presence,�

we lift our voices in joyful praise now and always.�

Amen.�

Prayer for Priests 

 

Lord Jesus Christ,  

in your time of tribulation many abandoned  

you while John, your disciple, and Mary, your 

mother, stood faithfully by your side. 

 

In this time of tribulation for you Church, 

grant us loyalty and courage to stand faithfully  

by our priests. 

 

We thank you for their service 

and ask you to bless them with resurrection  

hope as they carry their crosses daily in your  

name for us and for the world. 

 

We also ask that you grant generous hearts  

to our sons, our brothers and our friends, 

that if you call them to priesthood, they may  

answer well and be a source of pride and  

inspiration for us all. 

 

We ask you this, our Lord and Savior, for you  

live and reign with the Father and Holy Spirit,  

one God, forever and ever. Amen. 

 † St. John Vianney, pray for us. 
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RHINEBECK    &    RED HOOK
 876-3193 758-5042

91 EAST MARKET STREET 
7461 SOUTH BROADWAY
Serving our communities

for cremation,
pre-need planning and trusts,

and traditional services

Ken GieK & Bruce Troy
 www.Burnett-White.com

The Community at Brookmeade, located 
just outside the Village of Rhinebeck, is a 

senior living retirement community serving 
the Hudson Valley and surrounding areas. 

Arbor Ridge offers independent living, 
The Terraces offers assisted living, and The 

Baptist Home provides long term care, 
sub-acute rehabilitation, palliative care 

and Out-Patient Rehabilitation Services.
845-876-2071 

46 Brookmeade Drive, Rhinebeck
www.communityatbrookmeade.org

THE COMMUNITY AT

BROOKMEADEcertified public accountants
(845) 876-4911
Fax (845) 876-6002

48 W. Market Street • Rhinebeck

876-5226
Charles Wiles - President

ConstruCtion, inC.
RESTORATION
REMODELING 

NEW HOMES • ROOFING

ELDER LAW
Wills • Trusts

MICHEL P. HAGGERTY
876-3300

haggertylawoffices.com

One call takes care of it all!

ROYAL FLUSH
SEPTIC SERVICE

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATION

 ROBIN DALEY
 845-876-2691 845-876-2691

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
PAVING & EXCAVATING

229-2900
www.statconstruction.com

Chris Chestney 
Parishioner
876-6000

dapsonchestney.com

Dapson-Chestney
Funeral Home

CJ’s ITALIAN 
RISTORANTE & PIZZA 

353 Old Post Rd.(at Route 9G) Rhinebeck
www.cjsrhinebeck.com

845-876-7711BHOGAN@PETROHEAT.COM • WWW.PETRO.COM

$200 INSTANT 
CREDIT

To New Automatic  
Delivery Customers. Call Brian 

Hogan for Price Quote

Petro Donates  
$100 to Good 

Shepherd Parish 
for Every New 

Customer

Cell 845-245-8707    Service 1-800-OIL-HEAT
47 PATRICK LANE, POUGHKEEPSIE, NY

Est. 1952 758-6977

KOL-ROCKLEA MEMORIALS
Monuments~Mausoleums

Cemetery Lettering~Monument Cleaning
& Restoration~Cemetery Services

Bill WamBach, manager

dave cohen - Bruce troy

6 Prince Street Red Hook, NY
Parishioner • Memorials@citlink.net

Justin L. Cole, PPLC
Real Estate Law
(845) 235-5846

jlcolelaw@gmail.com
www.jlcolelaw.com

Lottery • GeneraL Provisions
SANDWICHES  •  COFFEE  •  SNACKS

Rt. 9 across from
D.C. Fairgrounds
(845) 876-3626

East Market & South St.
(845) 876-7661

Lawn & Landscape Maintenance
Property Management

Jeff Cotter, Parishioner
(845) 392-3922 • Fully Insured

SHOWROOM 
7387 South Broadway, Red Hook, NY 

845-758-0930
www.hobsonwindow.com 

WINDOWS • DOORS • GLASS
FRAMELESS SHOWER  

DOORS

HOBSON 
WINDOW INC.Exceptional Academics  

Extraordinary Futures
Call to schedule a tour!
845-463-0400 ext.1009

www.ollchs.org

OUR LADY OF 
LOURDES 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Catholic Education  

for grades 9-12
Transportation Available

Migli  relli
                              FA R M

46 Freeborn Lane
Tivoli, New York 12583

845-747-FARM
www.migliorelli.com

Ken Migliorelli, Owner

RLF TAX 
SERVICES

QUALITY TAX PREPARATION 
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

845-430-6760 • RLFTAX@YAHOO.COM
19 BIRCHWOOD DR., RHINEBECK, NY 12572

ROBERT L. FOWLER, AFSP

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 


